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Sherman Tank has created The Barrier Enhanced Tank™ and Barrier Enhanced IBCs that have
improved resin properties in combination with imparting fluorine to the surface of the vessels and
promote the barrier a “General Use™” capacity.

The newly formed Barrier Enhanced, fluorinated plastic delivers PTFE properties by increasing the
molecular density and the surface energy to repel hydrocarbons. The Carbon-Fluorine covalent
bonds are permanent and will not dissipate or “wear off.” 

This new layer is applied on both the inside and outside of the tank and is recyclable in HDPE at the
end of its useful life.

Product loss (loss in inventory and additional service costs for re-
filling) Loss Factors Include:

Chemistry
Temperature
Plastic Material

Volume/Shape of Container
Elevation
Agitation

Adverse change in Product Integrity/Chemical Efficacy/Performance

Environmental contamination

Migration of ingredients, creating an “oily” outside surface.

Damages to the container due to swelling, softening or embrittlement effect of the

contents

Many blends of chemicals are used in the extraction process in the oil and gas industry as well
many other industrial settings. These chemicals contain certain hydrocarbon molecules which
readily pass through XLPE and HDPE containers. This constant permeation results in;
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OUR BARRIER ENHANCED TANKs™ & IBCs



Storage tanks and IBCs made from HDPE plastics have relatively large permeability to certain
hydrocarbon gas and liquid molecules of low polarity commonly used in the oil and gas industry.
This is a primary factor that HDPE tanks may lose too much of their contents or the composition of
the contents may change over time due to differences in content polarity and rate of permeation of
the ingredients. 

Problems associated with permeation loss are:
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Surface barrier fluorination prevents such adverse effects. Fluorinated surfaces act as a barrier
against many nonpolar substances so permeation, diffusion and migration are greatly reduced.
 
Fluorination results in the following changes to the surface that lead to decreased permeability:

Loss, weight and properties change of content
Migration of contents to outer surface causing odor and environmental issues
Migration of ingredients in the plastic wall to outer surface 
Mechanical failure of container due to swelling, softening or embrittlement effect of
the contents
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HDPE PLASTIC STORAGE TANKS & IBCS

Increase the density and decrease the free volume
Cross-linking 
Increased surface energy of and hence the solubility (also, permeability) of low-polarity
organic liquids decreased.

MITIGATE PERMEATION WITH FLUORINATION

Figure 1 Chemical modification of HDPE surface and scanning electron micrograph of modified HDPE surface.



The permeability value of fluorine-treated HDPE is around 6–7 orders of magnitude lower than
HDPE which often translate to reduction of loss by a factor of more than hundreds as demonstrated
by results of a controlled test in the table below.
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Figure 2 Ratio of product loss of untreated and fluorinated HDPE in a 125ml container with 1mm wall thickness at 50°C

Container surfaces modified by fluorination reduce the permeation of short-chain solvents, coolants,
glycerine, and petrol. The diffusion of those molecules through the fluorinated surface is
significantly reduced. The benefits of our Barrier Enhanced storage tanks and containers include:

Significantly reduced loss of product due to permeation
Improve resistance to acidic and caustic liquids
Prevent container wall from swelling and surfaces becoming greasy
Limit the migration of softeners and other additives
preventing plastics from becoming brittle

These properties of fluorinated storage tanks and containers make it last much longer than regular
HDPE containers and are an excellent alternative to stainless steel in terms of chemical
compatibility.


